FINAL
Statewide Storage Task Force (SSTF)
Minutes
Monday, March 14, 2011
10:00 am – 11:30 am
Conference Call

1. Members Attending: Maris Hayashi (FAU), Jean Philips (FCLA), Faye Jones (FSULAW), Robb Waltner (UNF), Cheryl McCoy (USF), Amanda Ziegler (UWF),
Jonathan Miller (Rollins College), Cathy Martyniak (UF), Judy Russell (UF), Dan
Schoonover (FSU), John Martin (UF-HSCL), Pat Profeta (Florida College System),
Frank Allen (UCF), Rita Cauce (FIU),
Members Not Attending: Pricilla Henry (FAMU), Jennifer Kuntz (FCLA), John
Renaud (Miami), Becky Donlan (FGCU),
2. Review and approve of February minutes
February minutes were not approved.
3. Updates
a. High density facility
b. CSUL update
Updated by Judy, we probably won’t receive construction money until 2014
due to budget cuts. We are now looking at what we can do in the interim. 34 of the members spoke about finding temporary space, with the idea what
we’d be renting that space for 3-4 years. JSTOR update: we have now
reverted back to the original position that we had, that we will try to build a
comprehensive print JSTOR collection of the Florida system, that we actual
have. They will be held as a separate sub-collection and stored as such.
4. JSTOR Comprehensive Print Inventory continue (overview of space pressures
per school, verbal update from late 2009 space need survey)
FIU No paid external storage. Basement full, cleaning it out. No immediate dire straights.
(NOTE: Rita called Cathy later to indicate that there was in fact space pressure at FIU. A
pressure title list will be forthcoming.)
FSU has pulled all their JSTORs off the shelves. has items in the basement of an old
Florida highway Patrol gym, which isn’t climate controlled. Their space issues, they have
several hundred of old tray journals ready to come off shelves, immediately-and are

items they are flagging for shared storage. Their Science library is looking at pulling print
equivalents of certain publishers E packages in the next 3 years.
HSCL are very active in removing any print journals that they have electronic access and
are focusing on those titles that can be found on campus.
UCF 5,500 linear feet at Iron Mountain, over half of that is JSTOR. Not reconciled back to
their Aleph holdings. Pay 21 cents a cubic foot. Contract has 90 day cancellation policy.
Library has expansion/renovation coming in next several years.
UNF Robb has no immediate space pressure and nothing in storage.
LAW- FSU A Learning commons will be set up on about ½ of the 3rd floor in FSU Law
library in summer 2012. She wants to send bound law reviews before then. Will get us a
list soon.
USF, they do have a space problem. They’ll be taking out 4000 linear feet of
congressional hearings, but this project is on hold. They also have things in storage in
Iron Mountain, about 4900 cubic feet of storage. Not all of it is journals, some of it is
special collections. They pay about $23,000 a year to store their items there.
UWF Amanda Zeigler, they are already in the midst of moving 40,000 of their
monographs that they have an electronic copy of OR have not circulated in 15 years are
being weeded. Judy asked if they were appropriate for the shared collection, and she
answered. Still interested in moving their National Union Catalog. She said that the
immediate need is in the 100’s of volumes not the 1000’s of volumes.
ICUF Jonathan Miller, question-since we’re looking for what we’d want to move in the
next two years, are we even thinking about moving IACUF right now? If we are, he can
gather input from the schools. We are not sure, until we know what the financials are.
Judy said we do want to include IACUF requirements.
FCS Pat: she has not heard anything from anyone about space.
FAU No immediate space needs, going to renovate, doubt they will have any space
needs for foreseeable future.
If you do have an immediate space issue, we will meet and start to do some planning on
how we can move forward with this. There is a conference call on Thursday from 10am11am, with CPC, to discuss a the directive from CSUL to build a comprehensive (within
FL) JSTOR print inventory. Those with immediate space pressures are invited to join the
call. Please contact Cathy for call times and details.

5. Prioritization of Shipments: continue
Cathy opened this up for discussion; it was discussed:
•

Approach JSTOR first, making local decisions, would we want to talk about
monographs next? What is our next topic?
o Big science journal packages

6. Wrap-up, scheduling
c. Next meeting, April 11th
d. Possible discussion topics for April meeting
i. Last Copy Policy
ii. Cataloging Guidelines for Origination Libraries
iii. Other?

